
EAST LYME ZONING COMMISSION
REGUI-AR MEETIT{G

Thupday, NOVEMBER 2nd, 2006
MIl{UTES

The East Lyme Zoning Commission held a Regular Meetlng on November 2, 2006 at Town Hall, 108
Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic, CT.

PREsENT: /lAork Nickerson, Choi rmon, Rosonno Corobe los, Secr et dry,
lilrqrc isqlerno, Norm Peck

FILED IN EAST LYME TOWN
ALSO PRESENT: Bob Bulmer, Alternota

ABSENTT Pomelo Byrnes, Ed 6odo, Williom Dwyer, Alternote
Joe Bomy, Alternqte

Lvr
ttl" ulfu;Allh

P,{NEL: ilor* Nlckcron, Choirmon, Rosqnno Canob:los,
SccrutorA, lAolr Salenro. Norn Pcck

Fledge of Allegiance
The Pledge was observed.
Mr. Nickerson also asked that they pause for a moment of silence for Veteran's Day.

Call to Order
Chairman Nickerson called this Regular Meeting of the Zoning Commission to order at 7:35 PM. He noted
that they had a quorum and gave Mr. Bulmerthe option of being seated or not as they did not have any
applications this evening and he would be giving up his'tum'should he wish to be seated.
Mr. Bulmer said that he dld not wish to be seated this evening.

Public Delegations
Mr. Nickerson oalled for anyone from the public who wished to address the Commission on subject matters
not on the agenda.

Bob Gadbois, 358 Boston Post Road said that he had a few things to say. First, he said that he thinks that
Mr. Nickerson was very rude to him - he would not speak to him befofe the meeting when he asked him fof a
mlnute but he did have the time to speak to Mr. Mitchell. He also said that the rocks near the Stop & Shop
were supposed to be taken care of. He has a copy of a letter saying that it would be done during the growing
season and lt was not done. He wants to know when it will be done. Also, over on Liberty Way, the SeaSpray
project, the silt fences are still down and nothing has been done about it. He wants to know how long that will
take. Lastly he said that he congratulated Mr. Peck for how he voted on the Starbucks application as he was
not wrong as if that does not make it, that site will be a Roy Rogers, Denny's or somethiqg like that. People
have boen talking to him about the SeaSpray project and they ask hlm how something like that got done and
he tells them to talk to the Zoning Commission. People also have been talking to him about the Mitchell's
building. He said that he has no objedion to Mr. Mitchell but the building should have been two stories. He
said that he tells those people who tallt to him about this to also speak to the Zoning Commission as they
passed the application and if they dont like it these are the people that they voted for and they should vde
them out.

Reoular Meetinc
1. Approval of Minutes for the Regular Meeting of October 19, 2006
Mr. Nickercon asked for discussion on or conec.tlons to the Regular Meeting Minutes of Ootober 19, 2006.



Mr. Peck said that on Page sh (6) in the top of the page in the third line that the planned development as ...'
should be changed to read: the Plan of Development as .,.' and -
On Page seven (7) where Mr. Nickerson is speaking in the second line it should read - We do have a little
bit df power with traffic but it's a corporation out of Seattle. But, thinking of it as a mom & pop coffee shop,
would you have approved it?'

Mr. Salemo asked that on Page four (4) that the blank spaoo in the middle of the page be filled in with
'Branford'. and -
On Page six (6) in the next to the last paragraph on the page where he ls speaking that it be conected to
read: Here's my concem. 'The consistency with other applications and we've approved other applications on
the same road.'

Mr. Nickerson asked that on Page two (2) that FDU be conected to read 'SU-E'.

*MOT|ON (t)
Mr. Peck moved to approve the October 19, 2006 Regular Meeting Mirtutes of the Zoning Commission
as amended.
Mr. galemo seconded the motion.
Vote; 4- 0 -0. Motion passed.

Old Business
l. Stornwater
This is a work in pmgress. Mr. Nickerson passed out a copy of the 'Proposed lnland Wetlands and
Watercourses Regulatlons'forthe members to review. (Copy attached at end of Minutes)

2. Aquifer Protection
Mr. Nickerson passed out some State of Connecticut DEP informatlon on this that he had downloaded from
the State DEP website. (14 pages attached at end of Minutes) He said that this gives them a background on
the regulations and lists of adlvities by type. He said that he llkes the way that this was put together prior to
the final mapping being completed by the State. There are a lot of allowed uses however they are regulated.
He suggested that they review these sheets and take a look at the DEP website, as there are hundreds of
pages to look through there, He said that he thought that they might want to add thls lnformatlon as arr
appendix to their regulations and reference them from wlthin the ac'tual regulations. He also noted that the
Level A mapping could be a much smaller area than the ounent B mapping and that when implemented, all
businesses will be affeded by it in one way or another.

3. Subcommlttee - Nlantic Village - GB Zones (Mark Nickerson, Marc Salemo & Norm Peck)
Mr. Pec* said that it had been dlscussed to not re-write eve$hing but nather utilize the 'pattem book'which
is a great guide. He said that he thinks that this should be incorporated into the CB zone regulations and that
It would be a grcat thing to have lt as a tool forthe Zoning Official to be able to referto and to help hlm with
what he has been doing. He said that they also discussed the possibillty of not allowing drive-thrus in the
downtown CB zone and that thls would apply to fest food only and not the banks.

Ms. Carabelas asked whet would happen with a property $uch es the MoDonald's that is now closed.
Mr. Nickerson said that it will be sold and that it oould become anotherfood establishment 0r even perhaps
another bank.

Mr. Peck said that they really need to clearly define Tast food restaurant'

Mr. Nickerson said that they should not have drivethrus in the CB distrid downtown and asked where/how
farthe CB zone runs downtown.
Mr. Peck said that dowrltown is a CB distrid from Old Black Point Road to the McNamara building here on
Pennsylvania Avenue. He said that if they do one thing at a time that it would not be that bad. lf they could
get the pattem book into play it would be a significant start and be of great value.
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Ms. Cerabelas said that when someone complains about a four story building downtown that it is in the
regulations and a part of those regulations and therefore it is allowed.

Mr. Peck said that it might not take much to get a pattem book incorporated and that would help with things
of this nature.
Mr. Nickerson said that he thought that the pattem book that they oaw belonged to the people who created it
and that they could not just use it. They could check to see if they could use it with permission although he
thought that was specifically done forthe proJed they were presenting.

4. By-Laws Subcommittee (Mark Nickerson & Pamela Byrnes)
Mr. Nickerson said that they would not adopt these until Town Counsel has reviewed them.

Mr. Peck asked about the area where lt states that Commission members and otherc are encouraged to be
prcsent et other meetings but members and altemates should refrain from volcing their opinions.
Mr, Nickerson said that he suggested that they add 'at other land use meetings'. He said that he agnees that
it cannot stand as it is written and that they also oannot voice opinions on items on the agenda.

Mr. Peck said that it is a State Law that they should refrain from voicing opinions at other land use meetlngs,
He suggested that they get this clarified and that they come up with the conec{ wording forthat. He also
asked about the area regarding 'information for the press is to be handled by the Chaif .

Mr. Salemo said that he does not see that as an issue as it seems pretty clear how it is wrltten and that if
they read further on that it does state that one person cannot speak as if they are repnesenting the
Commission.

Mr. Peck refened them to the section on Altemates being seated and the word 'famlliar'with the record. He
said that they need to be specific that what this means is that they have listened to the tapes and revlewed
the exhibits and NOT ju$ read the minutes.
(Note: 8:30 PM, Ms. Hardy joined the meeting)

Ms. Carabelas agreed with Mr. Peck and said that they should also check on the use of the work 'recuse' as
she believed thatthe attomey had told them that there is anotherwod to use when someone has a conflict
and steps down.

6. lndustrial Zone Subcommittoe (Marc $alerno & Norm Peclr)
Mr. Salemo said that they had met and camo up with some thoughts, They spoke about removing 'roglonal
shopping center' as a use in the Ll zone. They would like to tighten up commercial indoor recreatlon in the Ll
zone - speclfically releting to treffic issues. Having fast food restaurants in the Ll zone is a gray anea -
unless they want to keep the people, who work there, going there for lunch. They also discussed a drive-in
restaurant and oontractor service sites/tech schools and auto body shops.

Mr. Peck noted that the Plan of Development states to put your retail 'deep' if you ean do it, as it moves the
traffic away from the main roads (such as Flander:s Road). He said that it would be nice to add more strlp
malls in the back if possible.
Mr. Niolrerson said that he thought that belongs in the base of their regulations.

Mr. Salerno said that the only otherthing that they dlscussed is a buffer strip between industrlalto industrial
properties and giving them the power to waive it if necessary and if it should go to public hearing. He said
that he would print up these suggested changes for everyone to review for their next meeting.

6. Drive Thrus (Ed Gada & Bob Bulmer)
Mr. Bulmer sald that he had gome information on this for them.
Mr. Nickerson sald that Mr. Bulmer could be seated to present this information.

Mr. Bulmer said that he checked other Towns Zoning Regulations for ideas on this and found that what ls out
there on drive-thrus seems to be fairty standad. 10'x 20'seems to be standard and then they itemize the
zones that they will and will not allow them in. They were also tweaked for variations such as pharmacie5,
etc.
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Mr. Nickerson said that he liked the specifics and thought that was a great start.

New Businpss
t. Application of Chris and Camellia Payne, for a Special Permit for an indoor recreation use, i.e.;

fitness centerat 58 Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic, Gonnecticfi.
Mr. Nickerson said that he would ask that Mr. Mulholland set a Public Hearing date forthis application.

2, Any other business on the floor, if any, by the mqiority vote of the Commission.
There was none.

3. Zoning Official
Mr. Mulholland was not present.

4. Comments fiom Ex€fficio
Ms. Hardy reported that Mr. Petetin had resigned from the Zoning Board of Appeals and that Skip Saunders
has been appointed to that Bqard. Also, the Car-top launch a$ Cini Parft has been temporarily stalled
because they did not have the proper paperwork forthe DEP. The Danow Pond information session with
CERC that was to be held on November 13, 2006 will not be held then but rather at 7 PM on November 15,
2006 prior to the start of the Board of Seledmen meeting that evening. She sald that they had declded to do
this as there were few changes and that this meeting was specifically to present the changes that were
requested. At 6 PM on November 15, 2006 - before the CERC presentation they will have a Public Safety
Site Seledion Building report and assessment of both sites and what type of bullding could go on the
property - presented by Brian Humes, the archited who was commissioned to do the study.

Mr. Nickerson asked if thoy have a squars footage of the buildlng they want.
Ms. Hardy said that they have a request from the Public Safety Site Seledion Committee and that it is larger
than the Guard building. She then asked if they had discussed aquifer protedion.

Mr. Nickerson said that he hed passed out information for review.

Ms. Hardy said that tho Board of Selectmen have received a number of complaints about the parking of
school buses across from the school. Also, originally the drivers cars were parked at what is now ABC
Gymnastics and that they are now parking in the aquifer area also. The Board of Ed has suggestod putting
up a spllt railfonce to keep the cars from parking there. They would put lt up at their expense.

Mr. Niclterson asked if they should go through the expense of a fence that u,ould perhaps quiet people
complaining but really NOT rlo anything in terms of s solution to the problem as leaking oilfrom a oarwould
still go into the aquifer area.

Ms. Hardy agreed and said thet she thinks that it is a shared responsibility of the Aquifer Protection Board
which is Zoning end the Board of Ed, etc to find a solution.
Mr. Nickerson suggested checking with the Aerospace Building and their large parking lot and if they could
rcnt some of that space or something since it has the drains necessary for proper parking.

Ms. Hardy sald that she would propose to tho Board of Ed that suggestlon as a temporary solution - asking
the Aerospace Building if they could use some of their parking lot.

Ms. Hardy lastly reported that the Boardwalk report and reason for its'failure should be released tomonow.
She noted thet the Boadwalk also suffered additional damage ln the last stom and that it is now closed.
They are seeking remedies thrbugh litigation.

Mr. Salemo asked if the Hole in the Wall parking lot p$est has been started yet as he thought that it was
supposed to bo started this fall.
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Ms. Hardy said that she was not sure but thought that perhaps the timeline had been changed

6. Comments flom Zoning Gommission liaison to Planning Gofrmission
No one was present to comment.

6. Comments from Chalrman
Mr. Nickerson said that there is activity going on and that he has asked the Zoning Official to inform them on
the new Brooks buildlng design. He said that it would most likely be sometime in January that they would
hold the public hearings on their subcommittee work as they only have one meeting in December. Also, the
riprap near $top & Shop has been cleaned and plantings as approved by the State have been put in. More
planting will be done in the spring. They are not going to do the 'sp[ay-on' as it would only create more
weeds. Lastly, four story buildings are allowed ln the downtown area as they have been for years.

7, Adioumment

..MOT|ON (21

Mr. Salemo moved to adioum this Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Zonlng Commission at 9:25 PM.
Mr. Peck seconded the notion.
Vote: 5 - 0 -0. Motion passed.

Respectf u I ly submitted,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recordi ng Secretory (Pro-Tern)
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Town of Eait Lyme
P.O. DRAWER 519

CONSERVATION ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
Keith Hayden, P.E.

NIANTIC, CONN ECTICUT 06357

86G.739-6931 EXT 103
FAX 860-739-6930

TO Beth Hogan, First Selectman
Meg Parulis, Director of Planning
Wi t iiam M u I holla nd, Zon in g Enfo-rceme nt afficer /
Mike Giannattasio, Public Works Director

FROM .E., Conservation Enforcement Officer

DATE October 18,2006

RE: Proposed lnland Wetlands and Watercourses Regulations

Enclosed for your review and comment are the proposed lnland Wetlands and
Watercourses Regulations as recommended by the October 16, 2006 vote of the
Conservation Commission. ln accordance with the ORDINANCE CONCERNING INLAND
WETLANDS AND WATERCOURSES the proposed regulations must be referred to the
Planning and Zoning Commissions for their recommendations at least 45 days before the
public hearing held to adopt the new regulations. The underlined sections indicate
changes to the model regulations made by the DEP to be consistent with all amendments
to the lnland Wetlands and Watercourses Act through December 31 ,2004 and as noted in
their Legislation and Regulations Advisories up to and including their 2OO4 Legislation and
Regulations Advisory dated November,29,2004. The yellow highlighted sections show
changes to DEP's recommended model regulations made by the Conservation
Commission.

The changes made by the Commission are as follows:
1) Section 7.8 - increasing the number of copies of all application materials from 3 to 11.
2) Section 19.6 - eliminating the fee exemption for Town Boards, commissions, councils
and departments for the complex application fee. The complex application fee is a fee
sufficient to cover the cost of retaining experts to analyze, review and report on complex
applications.
3) Appendix D - under the complex application fee modifying language to specifically
include legalexperts.

Also included in the new regulations is Appendix D, a new fee schedule. The
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR CONSERVATION, PI.ANNING
AND ZONING COMMISSIONS will have to be changed to reflect the new fees.

Please return your comments to me no later than December 22,2006

A-t-ts.ttrn€{)l- A-(h<) G^^i snaL &9 hq' ttffOU



State of Connecticut
Deparfnent of Environmental Protection

Land use Inventory Guidelines For Aquifer protectionAreas

Puryore of tre Inventory

Mmicipalities with state-desrgnated aquifer protection ar€ss are required to conduct an inventory
of land uses within the aquifer protoction areas, pursuant to Connecfucut General Statutes z2a.
1S.+:.. 

The purpose of fiese inventories is to identify land usos that rnay a pose tlreat to public
drinkiug water supplry, and to generat€ data on poientially regulated facitities underthe aqurfer
proEcqon,program. Ultimatoly, the inventories will be uslO bv Ae state and municipalitioi to
notify facilities within the aquifu protection areas and to tracf compliance with the iegistation
and permiuing requirements ofthe prograrn.

Introduction

S^$u! inverrtory for gach aquifer protection area was completed under contact to the state in
lfss gd 2000. Theini44,invEtories saqqft &e r-egulatpry reouirwsrlts p{eG,s z2ar3i4e.
Therefore, the muricipalities arenot requited io
initial inventories re errclosed in this packet and are being provided for *re municipaity,s
information and rue.. The Deparfmerrt of Environrnental p'totection (DEp) will proiride-
elecffonic copies at dre request of the municipality. Pleaso call Kim Cr"Wiaat (dOo) 424-3135 to
ob&ain ar elsctronic copy,

Most of tho inventories w_ere completed for preliminary (Level B) aquiferprot€ction areas. The
finat (Level A) area mry be different (in moit cases, siraller fian*A rontain A *it}tin Utt
preliminary area). It it 4t {"4 mapniry ttnt will provide the regularory boundary forthe aquifer
protection area As 4: 4o{ mapping is completed for each we[ field,'the municipality witibe
no!{ed by DEP. While it is not a requirernent, DEP recommends thai tlre municiiratiti updates
and finalizps the inverrlory and submi$ the updated inverrtory to DEp when the nn* mapiring is
complpted- In ttre moantimg it would be advantagleous for dre municipality to bEcome familiar
with the iuitiat inventory. An updated invontory may be submitted to DEp at any time.

It is important that mudcipatities follow ttre guidelines as they update the initiat invenrory to
ensure ttrat ttrs infonnation gdhered is adequate for aquifer piote-ction and is qonsistent
statcwide- fu gyrfers ofterr go across politicat boundaries, i compatiblp information base will
!q! municipalities w91k together to protect their drinkirrg water supplies. An added bene,fit of
Fllo*ing theso guidelines is that the information wiil bfrme part iithe Stane's Geographic
Information System and will be helpfirl for otlrer aspects of environmental planning.

I

rrvw)+ e-ry Grunlssla;.. 7, YtL*f . rtf +loa
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REGULATIONS
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Application Fees

Effective Date of Regulations

Appendices

A

Section 19

Section 20

Definition of Agrioulture

Section 8-7d

....... .....Upland Review Guidelines

..Ordinance Establishing Schedule of Fees

B

c

D.

Page25

Page 28

Page29

Page 30

Page32

Page 47



Section 4.1a
-Amended to reflect statutory language

Section 4.1b
-Amended to reflect statutory language

Section 4.1c
-Amended to reflect statutory language

Section 4.1d
-Amended to reflect statutory language

Section 4.1e
-Amended to reflect statutory language

Section 4.2
-Amended to reflect statutory language

Section 4.2 a
-Amended to reflect statutory language

Section 4.2 b
-Amended to reflect statutory language

Section 4.3
-Amended to add authority of duly authorized agent

Section 4.4
-Amended to reflect statutory authority

Section 5
-Amended to make clear the program areas that are regulated exclusively by the Commissioner
of Environmental Protection, title of section amended.

Section 5.1
-Deleted and replaced with language of previous section 5.2

Section 5.2
-Deleted and replaced with language of previous section 5.3

Section 5.3
-Deleted and replaced with language of previous section 5.4

Section 5.4
-Deleted and replaced with language of previous section 5.lf
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Section 9.4
-Deleted as not required by the Act

Section 10.1b
-Deleted as not allowed unless application is subject to a public hearing

Section 10.1c
-Renumbered to section 10.1b

Section 10.ld
-Renumbered to section 10.1c

Section 10.1e
-Renumbered to section 10.1d
-New section 10.le added to address applications subject to public hearing

Section 10.5
-Deleted and replaced with new language to reflect amendments to the Act

Section 10.6
-New section added to reflect amendments to the Act

Section 10.7
-New section that contains the language of the former section 10.5
-Amended for clarification

Section 11.3
-Amended for clarifi cation

Section 11.2
-Amended to reflect amendments to the Act

Section 12.1
-Amended for clarification

Section 13.1
-Amended to require a bond as a permit condition

Section 13.2
-Amended for clarification

Section 14.1

-Amended to delete reference to the authority to inspect property
Section 14.2
-Amended to allow inspections of permitted actions with consent of owner

-4-



l.l

1.2

1.3

1.4

Section I
Title and Authority

The inland wetlands and watercourses of the State of Connecticut are an indispensable a'd
irreplaceable but fragile naturalresource with which the citizens of the state have been endowed.
The wetlands and watercourses are an interrelated web of nature essential to an adequate supply
of surface and undergro.und water; to hydrological stability and control of flooding unO 

"rorion 
j to

the re.charging and purification of groundwater; and to ihe existence of many 6.r, of animal,
aquatic a-nd plant life. Many inland wetlands and watercourses have been iestroyed or are in
danger ofdestruction because ofunregulated use by reason ofthe deposition, filling Lr rernoval of
material' the diversion or obstruction of water flow, the erection olstructures anJother uses, all
of which have despoiled, polluted and eliminated wetlands and watercourses. Such unregulated
activity has had, and will continue to have, a significant, adverse impact on the environment and
ecology of the state of Connecticut and has and will continue to imperil the quality of the
environment thus adversely affecting the ecological, scenic, historic and recreational values and
benefits of the state for its citizens now and forever more. The preservation and protection of the
wetlands and watercourses from random, unnecessary, undesirable and unregulated uses,
disturbance or destruction is in the public interest and is essential to the health, *elfire and safety
of the citizens of the state. It is, therefore, the purpose of these regulations to protect the citizens
9f the state by making provisions for the protection, preservation, maintenance and use of the
inland wetlands and watercourses by minimizing their disturbance and pollution; maintaining and
improving water quality in accordance with the highest standards r"t by federal, state or local
authority; preventing damage from erosion, turbidityor siltation; preventing loss oifish and other
beneficial aquatic organisms, wildlife and vegetation and the deitruction of the natural habitats
thereof; deterring and inhibiting the danger of flood and pollution; protecting the quality of
wetlands and watercourses for their conservation, economic, aesthetic, recrealional and other
public and private uses and values; and protecting the state's potable fresh water supplies from the
dangers of drought, overdraft, pollution, misuse and misrnanagement by providing an orderly
process to balance the need for the economic growth of the state and the use of its land with thl
need to protect its environment and ecology in order to forever guarantee to the people of the
state, the safety ofsuch natural resources for their benefit and enjiyment and for the benefit and
enjoyment of generations yet unborn.

These regulations shall be known as the "lnland Wetlands and Watercourses Regulations of the
Town of East Lyme."

The East Lyme Conservation Commission of the Town of East Lyme was established in
accordance with an ordinance adopted June 20, 1966 and shall implement tho purposes and
provisions of these regulations and the Ordinance Concerning Inland Wetlands and Watercourses
in the Town of East Lyme.

These regulations have been adopted and may be amended, from time to time, in accordance with
the provisions of the Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Act and these regulatlons.

The Agency shall enforce the Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Act and shall issue, issue with
terms, conditions, limitations or modifications, or deny permits for all regulated activities in the
Town of East Lyme pursuant to sections 22a-36 to 22i-4s, inclusive, of tf,e Connecticut General
Statutes, as amended

1.5
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lr

"Pollution" means harmful thermal effect or the contamination or rendering unclean or impure of
any waters of the state by reason of any waste or other materials dischargJd or depositediherein
by any public or private sewer or otherwise so as directly or indirectly io 

"orc 
in contact with

any waters. This includes, but is not limited to, erosion and sedimentation resulting from any
filling, land clearing or excavation activity.

'oPrudent" means economically and otherwise reasonable in light of the social benefits to be
derived from the proposed regulated activity provided cost may be considered in deciding what is
prudent and further provided a mere showing of expense will not necessarily mean an alternative
is imprudent.

"Municipalitlr" means the Town of East Lyme.

"Nurseries" means places where plants are grown for sale" transplanting. or experimentation.

"Permit" see license

"Permittee" means the person to whom a license has been issued.

governmental agencies or subdivisions thereof.

watercourses and is a regulated activity.

"Remove" includes. but shall not be limited to drain. excavate. mine. dig. dredge. suck. bulldoze.
dragline or blast.

"Rendering unclean or impure" means any alteration of the physical, chemical or biological
properties of any waters of the state, including, but not limited to, change in odor, color, turbldity
or taste.

"li94ificant impact" leal! any activitv. including" but not limited to. the following activities
which may have a major effect:

-8-



Section 3
Inventorv of Inland Wetlands and Watercourses

3.1

3.2

regulations.

3.4

4.t

All maP amendments are subject to the public hearing process outlined in section 15 of these
regulations.

Section 4
Permitted Uses as of Right & Nonregulated Uses

The following operations and uses shall be permiued in inland wetlands and watercourses, as of
right:

a,

flow. filling or reclamation

c. boat anchorage or mooringi

-10-
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5.2

5.3

5.4

6.1

6.2

7.1

7.2

General Statutes" as amended.

of

Army corps of Engineers under section 404 of the Federal clean water Act.

Section 6
Regulated Activities to be Licensed

No person shall conduct or maintain a regulated activity without first obtaining a permit for such
activity from the East Lyme Conservation Commission of the Town of East Lyme.'

Any person found to be conducting or maintaining a regulated activity without the prior
authorization of the Agency, or violating any other provision of these regulations, shall be subject
to the enforcement proceedings and penalties prescribed in section 14 of these regulations and
any other remedies as provided by law.

Section 7
Application Requirements

Any person intending to conduct a regulated activity or to renew or amend a permit to conduct
such activity, shall apply for a permit on a form provided by the Agency. 'I'he application shall
contain the information described in this section and any other information thc Agency may
reasonably require. Application forms may be obtained in the offices of the East Lyme-Town
Clerk or the Agency.

If an application to the Town of East Lyme Planning, Zoning, or planning and Zoning
Commission for subdivision or resubdivision of land involves land containing-a wetland oi
watercourse, the applicant shall, in accordance with Section 8-3(g), 8-3c, or 8-26, as applicable,
of the Connecticut General Statutes, submit an application for a permit to ihe Agency in
accordance with this section, no later than the day the application is filed with such ptunning,
zoning, or planning and zoning commission.

The application shall contain such information as is necessary for a fair and informed
determination thereon by the Agency.

7.3
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and other pertinent features ofthe land and the proposed activity, prepared by a professional
engineer, land surveyor, architect or landscape architect licensed-by the state, or by such other
qualified person;

b. engineoring reports and analyses and additional drawings to fully describe the proposed
activity including any filling, excavation, drainage or hydraulic modifications to watercourses
and the proposed erosion and sedimentation control plan;

c. la.gRin8 of soil types consistent with the categories established by the National Cooperative
Soil Survey of the U.S. Natural Resources Conservation Service; the wetlands shall be
delineated in the field by a soil scientist and the soil scientist's field delineation shall be
depicted on the site plans;

d. a description of the ecological communities and functions of the wetlands or watercourses
involved with the application and the effects of the proposed activity on these communities
and wetland functions;

or

f.
0b.

feasible nor prudent:

analysis of chemical or physical characteristics of any fill material; and
management practices and other measures designed to mitigate the impact of the proposed
activity.

7.7 The applicant shall certiff whether:

a. any portion of the properly on which the regulated activity is proposed is located within 500
feet of the boundary of an adjoining municipality;

b. traffic affributable to the completed project on the site will use streets within the adjoining
municipality to enter or exit the site; 

- -

c. sewer or water drainage from the project site will flow through and impact the sewage or
drainage system within the adjoining municipality; or,

d. water run-o{ fr9t lhe improve{ 1it9 wili impact streets or other municipal or private
property within the adjoining municipality.

7.8 Eleven (11) copies of all application materials shall be submitted to comprise a complete
application unless an applicant is otherwise directed, in writing, by the Agency.

7.9 Any application to renew or amend an existing permit shall be filed with the Agency in
accordance with section 8 of these regulations at least sixty-five (65) days prior to the expiration
date of the permit. Any application to renew or amend such an ixisting permit shall contain the
information required under section 7 of these regulations provided:

a. the application may incorporate the documentation and record of the prior application;b. the application shall describe the extent of work completed at the time- bf filing and the
schedule for completing the activities authorized in the pirmit;

c. the application shall state the reason why the authorized activity was not initiated or
completed within the time specifred in the permit;

d. the application shall describe any changes in facts or circumstances involved with or affecting
wetlands or watercourses or use of the land for which the permit was issued;

-t4-



8.5

8.6

8.7

9.1

9.2

l0.l

2

Incomplete aoplications may be denied.

Section 9
Public Hearings

Notice of the public hearing shall be published at least twice at intervals of not less than two days,
the first not more than fifteen days and not fewer than ten days, and the last not less than two days
before the date set for the hearing in a newspaper having a generat circulation in each town where
the affected wetland and watercourse is located.

Section 10
Considerations for Decision

The Agency may consider the following in making its decision on an application

a. The application and its supporting documentation
U-_kp"ttr f.". rtt rr 

"gTown of East Lyme:
l. Conservation Commission

?. !la11ing, Zoning, or planning and Zoning Commissions
3. Building Official
4. Health Officer

c. The Agency may also consider comments on any application from the New London County
Soil and Water Conservation District, the Southeastern Regional Planning Agency or other
regional organizations (i.e. Council of Elected Officials); agencies in adjacent municipalities
which may be affected by the proposed activity, or other technical
which may undertake additional studies or investigations.

d.

Aqency.

-16-
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10.7

I 1.1

tt.2

I 1.3

11.4

Section 1l
Decision Process and permit

The Agency, or its duly authorized agent acting pursuant to Section 12 of these regulations, may,
in accordance with Section.lO of these regulations, grantthe application as filed o-r grant it upon
other terms, conditions, limitations or modifications of the r"guiat"d activity designeito carry out
the purposes and policies of the Act, or deny the applicaiion. Such terms riay includ" uny
reasonable measures which would mitigate the impacts of the regulated activity ani which would
(a) prevent or minimize pollution or other environmental damage, (b) maintain or enhance
existing environmental quality, or (c) in the following order of piiorityr restore, enhance and
create productive wetland or watercourse resources.

such wetlands or watercourses.

applicant or denied by the Agency.

The Agency shall state upon its record the reasons and bases for its decision.

The Agency shall notiff the applicant and any person entitlcd to such notice of its decision within
fifteen (15) days of the date of the decision by certified mail, retum receipt requested, and the
Agency shall cause notice of its order in the issuance or denial of the permit, to bL published in a
newspaper having general circulation in the town wherein the inland wetland o, *ut.."o,rrse lies.
In any case in which such notice is not published within such fifteen day period, the applicant
may provide for the publication of such notice within ten days thereafter.

If an activity authorized by an inland wetland permit also involves an activity which requires a
zoning or subdivision approval, special zoning permit, or variance or special exception, under
sections 8-3(g), 8-3c, or 8-26 of the Connecticut General Statues, the Agency shall file a copy of
the decision and report on the application with the Town of East Lyire ilanning, Zoning, or
Planning and ZoningCommission within fifteen days of the date of the decision ther6on.

l l.5
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date of the notice and the Agency shall consider such appeal at its next regularly scheduled
meeting provided such meeting is no earlier than three business days after receip--t by such Agency
or its agent of such appeal. Any person may appear and be heard at the meeting treta U"y tn!
Agency to consider the subject appeal. The Agency shall, at its discretion, sustain, ilter, or ieject
the decision of its agent or require an application for a permit in accordance wiih Section 7 of
these regulations.

Section 13
Bond and fnsurance

l3.l
amount and in a form approved by the Agenc)r.

13.2

14.t

und the terms" conditions and limitations establirhed in the p".mit.

Section 14
Enforcement

of these regulations.

its duly authorized agent may:

14.2 The ABencY or,its.agent {nay make regular inspections at reasonable hours of all regulated
activities for which permits have been issued with the consent of itre propertv owner or the
authorized agent of the owner during the life of the oermit.

14.3 In the case in which a permit has not been.is$ued or a permit has expired" the Agencl, or its agent
maY make regular inspections at reasonable hours with the consent Lf the protrrerb, owner or ihe
authorized agent of the properly owner.

a.

-20-



ts.4

15.5

r5.6

15.7

15.8

a.

b.
c.
d.

Petitions requesting changes or amendments to the "Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Map,
East Lyme, connecticut, shall contain at least the following inforrnation:

the petitioner's name, mailing address and telephone number;
the address, or location, of the land affected by the petition;
the petitioner's interest in the land affected by the pitition
map(s) showing the geographic location of the land affected by the petition and the existing
and the proposed wetland(s) and watercourse(s) boundaries on such land in accurate detail
together with the documentation supporting such proposed boundary locations; and
the reasons for the requested action.

Any person who submits a petition to amend the Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Map, East
Lyme, Connecticut, shall bear the burden of proof for all requested map amendments. Such proof
may include, but is not limited to, professional interpretation of aerial photography and remote
sensing imagery, resource mapping, soils mapping, or other information 

"u"i.ptuble 
to the

Agency. 
-If such person is the owner, developer or iontract purchaser of the land which is the

subject of the petition, or if such person is representing the interests of such an owner, developer
or purchaser, in addition to the information required iniubsection 15.4, the petition shall include:

a. the name, mailing address and telephone number of the owner(s) of such land and owner(s)
agent or other representative;

b. the names and mailing addresses of the owners of abutting land;c. documentation by a soil scientist of the distribution of wetland soils on said land. Such
documentation shall at a minimum include the report of the soil scientist documenting the
location of wetland soils on the land and a map of the said land indicating the flag locations
set by the soil scientist and defining the boundaries of wetland soil types; indd. map(s) showing any proposed development of the land in relation io 

"*irting 
and proposed

wetland and watercourse boundaries.

Watercourses shall be delineated by a soil scientist, geologist, ecologist or other qualified
individual.

e.

constitute approval of the oetition.
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19.5

19.6

19.7

20.1

"Residential Uses" means activities carried out on property developed for pennanent housi'g or
being developed to be occupied by permanent housing.

"Commercial uses" means activities canied out on property developed for industry, commerce,
trade, recreation, or business or being developed to be occupied foi such purpos.rl fo, profit or
nonprofit.

"Other uses" means activities other than residential uses or commercial uses.

Fee Schedule. Application fees shall be in accordance with Town Ordinance (refer to appendix
D)

Exemption. Boards, commissions, councils and departments of the Town of East Lyme are
exempt from all fee requirements, except for the complex application fee.

Waiver. The applicant_may petition the Agency to waive, reduce or allow delayed payment of the
fee. Such petitions shall be in writing and shall state fully the facts and circumstances the Agency
should consider in its determination under this subsection. The Agency may waive att or frrt of
the application fee if the Agency determines that:

a. The activity applied for would clearly result in a substantial public benefit to the environment
or to the public health and safety and the applicant would reasonably be deterred from
initiating the activity solely or primarily as a result of the amount of the application fee, orb. The amount of the application fee is clearly excessive in relation to the 

"ort 
to the Town for

reviewing and processing the application.
c. The applicant has shown good cause.

The Agency shall state upon its record the basis for all actions under this subsection.

Section 20
Effective Datc of Regulations

These regulations are effective upon filing in the Office of the Town Clerk and Oubli"ution of u
notice of such filing in a newspaper having general circulation in the iown of Easi L,rrme.

-24-



APPENDIX B

Connecticut General Statute section 8-7d

Hearings and decisions. Time limits. Day of receipt. Notice to adjoining municipality. (a) In
all matters wherein a formal petition, application, request or appeal -urt b" submitied'to a
zoning commission, planning and zoning commission or zoning-UoarO of appeals under this
chapter, a planning commission under chapter 126 or an inland wetlands ug.trry under chapter
440 and a hearing is required or otherwise held on such petition, application, request or appial,
such hearing shall commence within sixty-five days after receipt oi such petition, apptication,
request or appeal and shall be completed within thirty-five days after such hearing ro*-.n."r,
unless a shorter period of time is required under this chapter, chapter 126 or chapter 440. Notice
of the hearing shall be published in a newspaper having a general circulation in such
municipality where the land that is the subject of the hearing is located at least twice, at intervals
of not less than two days, the first not more than fifteen days or less than ten days and the last not
less than two days before the date set for the hearing. In addition to such notice, such
commission, board or agency may, by regulation, provide for notice to persons who own or
occupy land that is adjacent to the land that is the subject of the hearing. All applications and
maps and documents relating thereto shall be open for public inspection. At such hearing, any
person or persons may appeff and be heard and may be represented by agent or by attorney. Ail
decisions on such matters shall be rendered within sixty-five days-after compietion of such
hearing, unless a shorter period of time is required undei this chapter, chapter 126 or chapter
440. The petitioner or applicant may consent to one or more extensions of any period specifiei in
this subsection, provided the total extension of all such periods shall not be for lottg.. ihan sixty-
five days, or may withdraw such petition, application, request or appeal.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, whenever the approval of
a site plan is the only requirement to be met or remaining to be met under the zoning rlgulations
for any building, use or structure, a decision on an application for approval of such site p-lan shall
be rendered within sixty-five days after receipt of iuch site plan. 

-Wh"n"1r". 
a decision is to be

nrade on an application for subdivision approval under chapter 126 onwhich no hearing is held,
such decision shall be rendered within sixty-fivc days after ieceipt of such application. Whenever
a decision is to be made on an inland wetlands and watercourses application under chapter 440
on which no hearing is held, such decision shall be rendered within ri*ty-fiu. days after receipt
of such application. The applicant may consent to one or more extensions of such p".iod,
provided the total period of any such extension or extensions shall not exceed sixty-five Ouy, o,
may withdraw such plan or application.

(c) For purposes of subsection (a) or (b) of this section and section 7-246a,the date of receipt
of a petition, application, request or appeal shall be the day of the next regularly scheduled
meeting of such commission, board or agency, immediately following the day of submission to
such commission, board or agency or its agent of such petiiion, appliJation, request or appeal or
thirty-five days after such submission, whichever is sooner. If th; commission, board o, ug"n.y
does not maintain an office with regular office hours, the office of the clerk oi the munici[atty
shall act as the agent of such commission, board or agency for the receipt of any petition,
application, request or appeal.
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APPENDIX C

Guidelines, Upland Review Area Regulations
Connecticut's Inland Wetlands & Watercourses Act

-28-



SCHEDULE A. For the purpose of calculating the permit application fee, the area in schedule A
is the total area of wetlands and watercourses and the uplandieview area upon which a regulated
activity is proposed.

SQUARE FEET ofAREA
a.

b.
c. I

SCIDDULE B. For the purpose of calculating the map amendment petition fee, linear feet in
schedule B is the total length of wetlands and watercourses boundary subject to the proposed
boundary change.

c.

LINEAR FEET
a. Less than 500 .........,
b. 500 to 1,000...'l?" plus
More than 1,000...1b1 plus

$0.00
$250.00
$s00.00

The basic application fees include a fee ($30.00). for the State of CT pwsuant to Section 22a-27j
ofthe connecticut General Statutes as may be amended from time to time.
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Intfiat Inventory

The initial invdntories were comploted with a duat purpose: (l) to assist toums with the mventory
requirement and (2) for the $ource Water Assessment Program (SWAP). SWAp is a cooperalive
effort between DepArnnent ofEnvironmsntal Protoction and the Doparfrnent of PublicHealth to
assess the suscoptibility ofpublic water supplies lo contarnination, (For more information on
SWAP, see .)
Becauss of is use for SWAp , tho inventoried fanilities were identified as "$ignificant Potential
Contaminant Sources" or SPCS$. For AquiferProtection Area Program putposos, the inventoried
facilities will be roferred to as '?otentially Regulated Facilities"

The inventory for each proposed aquifer protection aroa consists of the following:

) 4n oleqv,iow renp,rt tumrrrarizing the rosul$ and assossing the possibility for additional
developmot within the contCIrt of the tovm's pan for Cevetopme,nt (if availablp) and
zoning- This information was obtained through disoussion$ ti,itrr too* officiats when
posslble (typical$ Xhs town gtarner or zoninfofficer). *Note; Water Company nafires
may have changed sinpe the invmtory was cdnducted;

> A4gA shorring the aquifer protection area in green, the well(s) in yellow, and poteirtially
regulated facilities in magenta CIhe numbers-for each facility'conerpooO to tftu fO
numbers on Attachment 2);

> lnv,q,ntor-v.-AttTh{ngrrt l": ,4,summary of t}reinventory, listing the potentially rqgulafed
facilities found in the aquifer protection area and a co.rriorzuilities; and

> Ipvfp{ory effechrnfrrt ?l; A detailed litting af the potentially rogulated faciliries. For
each facility, Attachrn€nt Z includes:

r fu ID number, consisting of a 3-digit Aquifer Protection Area ID number (e.g,
I33, which is Unionville Water Compant's Charles House Well Fieltt The ID
numberis followed by asequerrlial numler (1,-2,-3,erc.) tltt ruptu#tr afacility
and a point on the map ofApA I33. CombineA, tfre inveniory sfro*s fii, fO
number and ths sequential nunrbor as 133-1, tii.2,133.3, etc.

r The facility name and address;

t The town in whictr the facility islocated (Each tomr can only regulate uses within
its own towrl but it may bo helptul to ur iu*itir *itft adiac&it tis6s in-
noighboring towns);

r The type of regulated activrty and the corresponding code. For example, fre type
of regulated ryFity may be "auto-body repair" *d"ttr,,o"rrponaio! ,oa,
would bo '28K". Facilities may have mori ttrsn one regulateO u.tiui-6 fnr n fr

a If there w€rie flo potentially regulated facilities in the aquifer protection arca. attachments I ahd ? will not beprosent.

j



list of codes is included with these guidelines. The list was originally developed
beforo the Aquifer Protection Area Land Use Controls Reguladons (Section z2a-
354i-l (3a) of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies) were finalized. The
list was deliberanely conservative, including all activities that rnight have been
regulated under ilre program, Not all listed activities wers includsd in the final
land uso regulations. The tist of codss distinguishes betwee,n these. The lists are
provided in trvo forms to make them easier to use. See guidance Attachment A- l ,
"List of Potentiaily Regulated Activities (by TlBe)" and gurdance Attachment A-
2, "List of potentially Rogulated Activities (alphabetical by activity)',.

Updrting the Inittal Land Use Inventory

If the municipality updates the inventory it would be very helpful to provide tho updato to DEp.
Qe municipaltty could correct the hard copy using a reCpen wi*r reltUte handwriting, complete
a form for eac*r facility or reate a spreadsheet (Seo Suid;nce Attaclimenfi B and C fir sarrfrie
formats.)

Tlro inventory is a working l.is! of "potentially" regulated activities. Although a facility may
conduct one of the listed activitiw, they may ultimately be cncludsd from tlre progran Foi
examplq some activitiss will be oxcluded {muy are connected to a public sewurle.g. cat
washes), and sorne may fall bslow the ttresholds for amounts of hazardous materiad'used. At
this poinl however, the inventory should includp everything that fnight be tegofureO. As the
progra,m is imple'meirted and facilities are required to regist€a aetaits aUow fre fapility will be
obtained through the registratign proce$s, and determinitions-as to what facilities mG register
can be made. This inventory list of 'lotentially regut*ed facilitips" will then evolve into a tist of*regr gtored faciliti es ".

Pury-tt beginning to update the inventory, it is imporfant to rwiew all ttre documents and become
familiar-with the types of regulated activities. The map offers a visual display oitre facitities in
the aquifor protection ar6& - it is for refenence onty and does not need to 6u opAaftd at this time.

To update the invorrtory list:

sfrpet addross (stoot number ard sfieet name) and typo orregulated *iorty.

F Note the property ownor's nams and address (if known).

F Note if facility is cqnnectgd to a rnrnicipal sewer or a septic systom (if known).

) Note any facilities that are inactivo (out of business) and the date ttre artivity ceased (if
known). This will be importa4, as firore is a5-year window for inactive fa;ilities to
rsgrster under the program.
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initial inventory. For each new potontially regulated facility, the following information is
needod:

L Name of facilitylbusiness

2. Address of facility/business (include steet number, stroet namg zip codo)

3. Owner of facilitylbusiness (if knowu)

4. Type of facilityrbusiness or potorttially regulatod activity (Seo attachpd list,)

5. Status of facility/business (active / inactive) (if known)

6. Sewer sysrern (municipal orsepic) (if known)

7. Global Positi_oning Satellite (GP$) location (if known). If supplying GpS darq it
sttould be in US State Plan 1983 coordinate sy$tem, Connecicut 0fo0 Zone NAD
1983 (Conus) detuq and in coordinate units of US Survey Feet please include ths
type of GPS unit utilizedto collect the data, and ttre acfl&rcy of the data.

Nob: TheRegulations 4lo* a municipatity to regulate additional activiti€s in the local reg-
ulations- If&e municipality is considering this, please identig the additional rogulated activities
and facilities that are potentially conducting these activities in tlrc updated inveniory as "other',.

Assistance ln Conducdng or Updating Invontorles

The tovm planner or zoning enforc€me,nt offrcer is likely the most knowledgeable local person to
StitLYS conducting or updating the inventory. Regional Planning Organizations or Regional
Healft Disricts may be able to provide informarion and technipal aisirtit cr. The water ulfitiet
have also recoived this inyerrtcry information (ttrrouglh tho Source Water Assessmsnt program)
and may have conducted land uss survey$, and thus may be an additional sourcs of infontation.

DEP staff from the Bureau of Water Management is available for assistance. If you have any
questions, please call one of the followirrg people:

Kim Czapl4 iilve,ntory quesdons, genoral information
Corinne Fitting mepping, general information
Rob Hust, general information

Matedal$ to b* dellverud to DEP
The updated rnverrtory may be s€nt to DEP by email to kiraczapla@po.state.et.us or as hard
copios (originals mqrked up in red ink, or forms for each fapility wili ehanges) to:

KimCzapla
Aquifer Protectioil Arsa Program
cr DEP Bureau ofwater Management, Flanning & sandards Division
79 Elnl Sfreot
Harford, CT 0610&5127

....(860) 424-3335
(860) 424-37M
(860) 424-37t5
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Attachment A*l List of Regulated Activities (bylypel

1

01A
018
01c
01D
01E
01F
01G
01H
01t

Undeqrcund $torage/Transmission of Oil, Pefoleum or Hazardous Wastes

Retail gasolinelDiesel sales
Fleet garage with UST
State or municipal garage
Registered heating.el U$T (on-site ponsumption)
RCRA TSDF
RCRA Large Quantity Genenator
Pesticide services
Oher storage, u$e or generation of hazardOus waste
fiher underground $torege/Transmission of oil or petroleum

Gar and/or Truck Washlng

Carwash
Truck wash
Car/Boat dealer
Trucking company
Asphaluconcrete operations

Regulated Actvity - RCSA $ec.22a-t54Lf (341(A)
Undergmund sbFge or hanEmission of oil or pefroleunt b fte exbrrt it is not prb€mptod by federal law, or
llT:9"_": ltp i4::I94Fr: (i) underground sblaoe tanke w?ridr contain number i nret 6il tur hearing rhat are
locabd mors lhan 5(X) ftetlitom a public supply well anbllctto ogulation undersection 72a-354corse&on 2a-
3542 of tre Connecriout Generat.$btubs (Cb$y, or (ity unoergro.;d 

"6"fi.ii hcititiee sudr as hamilormEe,
breakbns, or cablee conbinlng oil lbr oooling or ihsudtion purpoee whidr are ownEd and oporabd uy a pubtt
seryice oompeny.

2 Dlscharge of Waste Waterc to Gruunduraater

O2A Discfiarge of waste waterto groundwater

Regulated Activity - RCSA Sec. 22aJ54i.1(O4XF)
\Atsrblater discharges b ground water other thsn doinislic sswage end storm $abr, except for disc{taryes tom the
following that have reoeived a permit issued br the Gommis€ionar iumuant r seaion 2la.ab0 of tre connacticut
General Statubs: (i),e.pump and teat sysilam for gmund uaEr remediation, (ii) a potable raater teatnEnt spbm, (iii)
hatpump sy€tbm, (iv) nonqnEctcooling webriysbm, or (v) srvimming poot". '

3

03A
038
03c
03D
03E

Regulated Acfivifi - RCSA $ec. 22a-3Ofi"1(34XG)
Car.or htck vnashing, uriless all wacb webrc fiom 

"u*r 
activig are lawfully ditposed of trough a @nngc1on b a

Publicly Owned Treatnent lAforke.
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Attachment A-1 List of Activities Iype)

{ Chemical production/Refining

04A Asphalt plant
048 Chemicalreflning/produdionfacility
04C Pharmaceutical/Cosmetic manufacturing facitity040 Paint or other dremical finish manufadurer 

-

04E Pesticide manulacturer

RegutaUC Ac'tivity - RC$A Sec. ZaSi4i-i(i4[Hl
Producton or refining of chemicals, inc{uding without limiblion lmeardous mabrials or asphalt.

5 Cloftes or Cloth Cleanlng $ervice

05A On-site dry cleaners

Regulabd Acdvity - RCSA $ec. 22a€f4t-t(g4xt,
C!9.fte9.9r.4ot deaning sarvlce wfrich inrrolves lhe use, sOrage, or disposal of hazardous mabriab including but
wtthout llmitalion b drydeaning $olvents.

6 Foscil-Fueled Electic power prcducer

064 Fossil-fueled electric power plant

RegulaGd Acfivity . RGSA S6c. 22a-354i;f (g4XK)
Genenation.Qf electioal porreq !v rnEans of fussit fueti,-eicept for (i) generalion of elEcfical pover by an 6morgoncy
engine as deffned by soction 22a47a-2@)(3) RGSA ;r 0i; lenerddo-n of electicat power Oy me"ns'oi naturaf 

-g"s 
6rpropane.

V Electrical Equlpment Manufasturcr

07A Electrical equipment rnanufac-turer

Regulated Actvity - RCSA Sec. 2Za€Stt-1(34XL)
Produofron of elcotronic boarrF, elacfrical components,-or other Elec,tical aguipment involving the use, storage, or
disposal of any ha4ardous mabrial or involving metal plating, oesrislns oiparu or *qulpment, or etching
opentions.

I Oil or Petrcleum Dbpeneing

08A Fuel oil distributing or dispensing servioes088 Gasoline and diesel distributing br dispensing seMces08c CIheroit or petroteum dishibuting ordispensing services

l:gulry Ac,tivity - RcsA Sec.22a-3$ft-r(34xBl
oil or petroleum dispensing for the purpose of retail, wtrotesele or fleet use.
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AttachmentA-l List ofPotentlally Activities rlpe)

I Embalming or Crematory Servtc+s

09A Funeral home
098 Crematory

Regulabd Actvity - RCSA Ssc. 22a.3${i-l{3dxM)
Embalming or crcmatory servloes whioh involve tre uga, sfiorage, ordisposal of hazardorlg rnabrial, unless all wasb
wabrs firom sucft ac{ivity ara leuftrlly di€po€ed of hrough a connection b a publioly Owned T6atnent trVorke.

10 Fumiture $tfipping Openations

104 Fumiture stripping facility

Regurabd Actvity . RcsA scc. 22a354t-1(34xNl
FumituG cbipping operations wfiich involvs the uee, ftrage, or disposal of hazardous rnabrials,

1'l Furniturc Finishing Operaffons

1 1A Fumiture repair/Restoration facility
118 Fumiture manufacturcr

Regulabd Activity - RCSA S€c. Z2a-g54i.i(34xol
Furnitre finishing operations vuhidr involvs tre usp, sbmge, or dispoeal of hazErdous mabrialg unlass all uasb
water: fom such activity are laufrIly dispoced of through a connec.tion b a Publicly Ovrned treitnentVtOrla.

12 RCRA TSDF

12A RCRATSDF

Rcgulated Activlty " RCSA Sec. Z2a.g54i-i(34XP)
9P-o.S0' boatnofi, or-disposal of hazardoue rllasb sublect b a permit under soation$ 22a44g(c)-i 00 b ?2aa4€,@)-
110, inolusrVe, of fre Regulatons of Connecticut $AU Agencieo.

{3 lndustrial Clothes or Cloth Ct€ning $eruice

13A lndustriallaundry

Regulabd Actvity - RCSA Sqc. Z2a.E5{i-l(3dXJl
lndusfrial laundry service rivfrich involves fte cleaning of chthss or cloth contaminabd by hazardous materlal, un65
all uasb rirat9la tum euoh activity are lawtully dispo-sed of through a connedion b a nuUriuy Or"n"J ir""tnetrt
\Abrkg.
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Attachment A-1 List of Activitim tpc)
14 Biological or Chemical Testing, Analysis or Research

14A Analyticailaboratory
148 Hospitat
14C Medical laboratory
14? High schoot (public or private)
14E College or university
14F Produc,t testing facility
14G Biological or cfremical research facility

F.gu!+dActivfi - Rc$A sec" zAal3sii-r(341(O)
Biological orchemical be{ing, analysis or rcsearctr r^dltrinvolye -tp usc, Ebrage,.or disposal of hazerdous mabdal,unless all tra$b watert from strcfr iaivity are lawfirlly disposeo ol trrougtr itn-n6aon rb 3 Fqbri"ly6,nea
Treatnent \Abrks and provided that qn€ib bsting of a public unbr supity uy a public webr utility is not a regulabdactivity.

15 Pest Control Services

15A Pest contfol service158 Lawn care service
15C Golf course
15D GreenhouseslNurseries

Regulabd Actvity - RCSA Sec. 22a*304i.f (34XRl
pgst contol services which involve sbrego, rnixnd, oi ioaoing or pesticides or other hazardous mabrials.

tB Salvage Operaffons of Metal orVehicle parts

164 Metalsalvage yard
168 Vehicle parts salvage yard
16C Junkyard

Regulated Activity - RCSA Sec. ZAa-3S4t-i(J4XE)
SaNagc openafonr of metal or vehlde pafis.

17 Photographic Finishlng

17A, Photographicfinishinglaboratory

Regulated 4{uity - RCSA S€c.22e-3f4i-i(J4[Sl
Phobgraphlatnishing wfrjoh involveg tte use, enoragd, oi Oi*osal of hezardous materials, unl6$s all u/a€b uater€from suc*r aclivity are lav/i'rlly disposed of firough a ponrreOin U a Publicty Orarred Treatrneflt\Abrls.

I



Attachment A-1 List of Activities

18 Production or Fabrication of Metal produqts

18A Metalproductsbusiness

Regulated Acdvlty - RCSA Sec. ZAa-3&fi-1(34XT)
Produslion or fabrication of mebl producb whicfr invoGs tre use, storage or disposal of harardous mabriele
including: (i) metal deaning ordegreasing with indurfiial solvents, (ii) mital ptalin'S, or (iii) metal "bild.

19 Frlntlng,Lithognphy,photoengraving,etc.

19A Printer, lithographer, photoengraving (gravure)
198 Publisher

Regulated Activity - RCSA Sec, 22a€g4i-f (tiXU)
Prinllng, plab mq{ng, littography, phobengraving, or gravue, rrvfrich involves the ugg, ebrage, or disposal 9fhazardous rnatedals,

20 Pulp Productlon

20A Paper manufacturer
208 Cardboard manufacturcr
zAC Pulp manufacturer

Regulated Ac-tivity - RCSA Sec. Z2a-354i-i{g4XBB}
Pulp production proqetses frat involve bteacfring.

2'l Waete Oil,l6;4;p"ze or$pent Lead-Acid Batbry$torage

21A Municipalrccyclingfacility

Regulaled Activlty. RCSA S€c. 22e.354i-f (341(Vl
Accumulation ordorago of ua$e oil, anthfieeze oispC*bqo-.cid betbrieswhich are subjectba general permit
iseued undersections 2&-20s(i) and 22a*4s4(ey1t1iroe conneatioutGen€ralstat bs. -

22 Rerldenfiat Bu$nes*

22A Residentialbusiness

Potentally_Regutatrd Aofivlty * RC8A Sec. 2la^?54i-5{c)(r}
Any actVity listed in hip column thEt is condufrd at a residencafui compen"alion, (Please nob that those astivitiee
conductd at a rosidencc without compe nsetion are not regulatsd.)

9



AttachmentA-1 Llst of Potentially Regulated Activities (bv rYpe)

n Production of Rubber, Resin Gemente, Elastomers, orplastic

23A Rubber manufacturer
23g. Plastic manufacturEr
23C Fabriccoating
23D Elastomer manufacftrrer
238 Resin cement manufac,turer

Regulated Acfivity - RCSA Sec. 22a.SS4i-i(A{}(W}
Pnoduc{on of rubbor, I9sin cemgnts, 6laEbm6rs, or plastic, wtticfi involves lhe use, srgg6, or diepoeal of hazardous
matsrialE.

24 Storage oJ Pavement De-lcing Chemicals

24A Salt storage facitity-state
248 Saltstoragefacility.municipal
24C Salt storage facitity-prtvate

Regulabd Acdvity - RCSA Sec.22a€ili-{(i4l(x)
Sbrage o{oejlir€-*t€mttl.s, unlee*sudr sbrage takssplace wifiin a weathEn"lightnatar-proof sfucfrIre fortre
purpo€a of rBtail sele or hr thc purpose of deiclng partdni emas or acoess oads 6 per6ng'-reas.' 

- -

26 Solld Waeh Facllity

Landfill
Tnansfer station
Resource recovery facility
Composting facility
Recycling facility
Volume reduction plant
Wood.bumlng facility
Biomedical waste treatment facility

Regulaied Ac.tivtty - RCSA S€c. 22a-g5.ft-1(341(Yl
Aocumulation, storage, handling, 

.recycring, disposal, reaiaion, proco€ging, burning, hansiler, or composting of sorid
ua-sbwhich-iseubjecttoaporrnitissuedbytheCommissionerpursuantoscctjonE-?€la-Z}Tb,22a-?'0ga, ind%a-
208c of lhe Connecticut General Statreo, oxcapt for a pobble lvabr taatnent sludge disposai ar"a, 

-

28 $tone, Glay or Glass Froductg Manufac&rcr

?94 Finishing or etching of stone producis
268 Finishing, etching or painting'of clay prcducts
26C Finishing oretching of concretB proOircfs
26D Finishing oretching of glass producdg

Potenilally RegulaGd Ac{ivlty - not regulabd undet etab tand use regulations
Finisfring or ebhing of ebne, olay,-concrete oi glass producile, or painting of uay prlduct+ wtridr activity involvps the
use, sbrage, or dlsposal of hezardoue mabrials.

10
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Attachment A-1 List ofPotentially Activities 16y lfpc)

27 Texffle Mlll or Leather Tannery

27A Leathertannery
278 Textile mill

Rcgulated Activlty . RCSA Sec" ZZa$Ati-i(34XZl
Dyng,.coaling, or prinling of bxlileq orEnning or fnlshing of lestbgr, wtrich involvcs the uss, Srage, or disposal of
hazardous materials.

28 Vehicle $ervtce Facllities

28A
28B
28C
280
288
28F
28G
28H
281
28J
28K
28L

Automobile sales/servicelrental facility (new or used)
Marine vehicle sales/seMcd/rentalfacility (new or used)
Truck saleVservis/rental facility (new or used)
Recreation vehide saleslservice/rental (new or used)
Motorcycle sales/servioe/rental facilig (new or used)
Farm vehicle sales/seMce/rental facjlity (new or used)
Construc,tion equip. sales/seMcelrental (new or usecli

lgwn-care equipment saleg/eervioelrental (new or used)
Municipalgarage
Fleet maintenance garage (including transportation oentere)
Autobody repair
Aircraft repair

Regqlated Activiff - RCSA Scc. 22a-g54i.i (34XD)
RgPalr or malnbrrance of vehioles or inbmal oombustion engines of vehicles, involving lhe use, silonge, or disposal
of hazardous meterials, irrcluding €olvents, lubricant$, paints;btpke ortansnriseion flriide or tho gpneEnion of '
hazerdous uregbs.

2$ On.site $toragn of Hazardous Materiala (Wholeralef

29A On-site storage of hazardous materials (wholesate)
298 Tank farm
zg0 Chemicalwarehouse

Regulabd Ac{ivity - RCSA $ec. ZZa-ti4Lf{341(Cl
On.€ite Ebtage of haeardous rmbdds fur fra purpose of wholesale eale.

30A
308
30c
30D

30 Prpducfion of Wood ploducts

Production of wood veneer
Production of plywood
Production of reoonstituted wood
Production of pressur+tneated wood

Regulated Activlty - RCSA SeC. Ala.gS4i-t(34XAAl
Produclion of uood venogr, plyrlood, rBconsfitrbd unod orprcseure-fEaH relood, wtrich involvetthe usa, gfrrege,
or digosal of hazardoue mabrialE.

ll



Attachnent A.1 List of Potentially Regulated Activities (byType)

31 Mining Openfions (lnctuding eand & gnvet|

314 Mining operations (including sand & gravel)

Pobntially Regulabd Acdvity - not regulabd under state hnd use regulffon$

*00A

00B
*00c

0 Other

No identifiable SPCS type
other industrial or ommercial facility

Likely not an SPCS

' Nob: The iniliel invenbry Sfbd witt several lisb of potenfially rugulabd facilites (e.g. rogiifier"d
underground €tlorqgo trnl<e, RORA facilidee, eb.), wtrich urerE uied during a wlnO*rlitOiuniey of eacfr
aquifer pro€c{ion aroa. The cabgorica and code$ br-No identifiable $pC$ typa'and "Likely not an SPCS"
arE an artifact of the inrrenbry meftod end are included hare only becauge tc cabgories appear on tre
initial invenbries.

Vwten updating thc invenbriEs, do not uss thsse obtdeb codes. lt would bc morc helpful b idenlify and
assign a regulated activity code to a fac{lity, or if it is unknown fien use 'other indusfial or oommercial
faoility". lf it can be verified trat tre fadlity doe€ not conduot regulabd aelivitie, it can b€ delebd fiom fio
invanbry.
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Potentially Regulated Actvlty CODE

Aircraft repair

U4ytic-al laboratory 144
Asphalt plant 04A
AsphalUConcrete

Autobodv repair 28K
Autgmobile salet/service/rental facitity (new or used)

Piological or chemical res_earch fucility 14G
Biome4ical waste treatment fiaci[.ily

wash 03A

03c
208

Chemical refi ning/Produc.tiqn facility 048

29C
or 268

Solleoe or universitv 14E

25D

26Cor of

or 28G
Crematorv - 098

waste to grourdwater (does not include groundwaterDischarge of
remediation svstems 02A

Elastomer manufacturer 23D
{i.e. Circuit boards, electrical components or electrical

equipmentl
Electrical equipment

c7A

23C
FalF -vehigle salesFe.rvice/ientat facitity (new or usgd) 28F
[!99t garage with UST llB
Fl.qet nlaintenance garage ( incluChg transportation centerc) 28J

08Aor services

Furniture manufacturer 118
Fqmiture repair/restoratioh,facility 1tA
Furnitu re grtripping facility 10A
Glass products. or etchino of 26D
Golf course 15C
Sreen houseslN urseries 15D
Hazardous materiale. on-site storaoe of (wholesale) 29A
Ha7ardous waste, other storage, use or generation of 01H
Hazardous waste, RCRA TSDF ( u nderg round storage) 01E
Hazqrdous wasle, RCRA ISDF (all) 124
High school(plblic or private) 14D
lospital 148

Attachment A-2 List of Potentially Regulated Activitim
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